
The HAMAS Charter Claims as 
its Bedrock—ISLAM !

BUT it is a Contradiction of ISLAM. 

Here is the EVIDENCE—in the Words of 

HAMAS and in the Words of the KORAN.

1. The “BEDROCK” of Islam is their “Holy 
Book”—the KORAN. It is both the 
founding word and the final word on the 

Islamic religion.

2. The HAMAS Charter is the founding word 
and the final word on the purpose and 

goals of Hamas.

3. Special Note for ALL that Follows:

⚫ Hamas’s words are in the BEIGE rows

⚫ The Koran’s words are in the RED rows

⚫ My words are in the BLUE rows 



⚫ Koran Reference Numbers—the first 
number is the chapter (“sura” in 
Arabic) & the second number the verse. 

In the references below, “sura 4.135”, 
for example will be noted as 4.135, etc.

⚫ “Torah” is the name for the first 5 

books of Moses—Genesis, Exodus, 
Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy. The 
Koran claims to have high regard for 

the Torah as the very words of “Allah”, 
the Muslim god, “sent down” to Moses

⚫ The “Messenger” is the authorized 

spokesman for Allah. Below it is Moses

⚫ It is important to keep ALL these points 
in mind for ALL that Follows.

The KORAN—in its OWN WORDS

[“We” refers to Allah]

“We have sent no Messenger [Moses] but 

that he should be obeyed by the 
command of Allah.” 4.64

“O ye who believe, obey Allah and obey His 

Messenger” [Moses] 4.58 

We bestowed manifest authority upon 
Moses. 4.155



“Whoso obeys the Messenger [Moses] has 
indeed obeyed Allah.” 4.81

“Those who believe in Allah and in all of His 

Messengers [Moses] ...these are they 
whom He will soon give their rewards.” 
4.153

“We gave Moses the Book [Torah]...it is 
We Who send Messengers; so We sent 

Moses...”  28.44-46

“Surely, We sent down the Torah, full of 
guidance and light. By it did the 
prophets, who were obedient to Us, 

judge for the Jews...” 5.45

“whoso judges not by that which Allah has 
sent down [Torah], these it is who are 

disbelievers.” 5.46

“the words of Allah shall never change” 
10.64

In the above Koranic-verses, the 
AUTHORITY of Moses & the Torah he 
wrote is clearly displayed.

MOSES’s AUTHORITY

⚫ Moses was appointed by Allah

⚫ Moses speaks with the authority of Allah



⚫ To obey Moses is to obey Allah

⚫ To disobey Moses is to disobey Allah 

⚫ By Allah’s power Moses wrote the Torah 

The TORAH’s AUTHORITY

⚫ Allah gave the Torah to guide the Jews

⚫ Those who disobey the Torah are 

unbelievers because “the words of Allah 
shall never change”  

Here is the statement by Moses in the 
Torah—affirmed by the Koran—about 

Israel’s right to the “holy land”

“Bear in mind the words of Moses 

to his people. He said: ‘...Enter, 

my people, the holy land which 

Allah has assigned to you. Do 

not turn back, and thus lose 

all.’” 5.21



If the above verse—Sura 5.21—is no longer an 
authoritative fact in the Koran, Islam’s “Holy 
Book”, then how is it to be understood?

Here are the options:

If the Koran is really Islam’s authoritative “holy 
book”, 

1. & if Hamas really believed that Moses was 
“Allah’s” authoritative “Messenger” as the 
Koran says, 

2. & if they really believed the many 
statements in the Koran that the Torah was 
“sent down” by Allah, 

3. & if they really believed the Koran’s 
assertion that “Allah’s” words cannot be 
changed, 

...then they would believe the Koran’s 
authoritative instructions to Israel: “Enter, my 
people, the holy land WHICH ALLAH HAS 

ASSIGNED TO YOU—and DON’T TURN BACK.”

HAMAS—in their Own Words

“The  land  of  Palestine  is  an  Islamic Waqf  
[Holy Possession] ...

“FROM THE RIVER TO THE SEA” 

(Article 11, 1988 Hamas Charter & 2017 Revision #20)



“ALLAH’S WORDS” CANCELLED by the above

“Enter, my people, the holy land which Allah 
has assigned to you. Do not turn back, and 

thus lose all.” 5.21

HAMAS—in their Own Words

[Hamas is] “a distinguished Palestinian 
movement whose allegiance is to Allah, and 

whose way of life is Islam”

(Article 6, 1988 founding Hamas Charter)

“ALLAH’S WORDS” CANCELLED by the above

Surely, We sent down the Torah...whoso[ever] 
judges not by that which Allah has sent down, 

these it is who are disbelievers. 5.45

HAMAS—in their Own Words

“Israel will exist until Islam will obliterate it”
“The Day of Judgment will not come about until 

Moslems fight Jews and kill them”
(Preamble; Article 13)

“ALLAH’S WORDS” CANCELLED by the above

“O ye who believe, obey Allah and obey His 
Messenger” [Moses] 4.58 



HAMAS—in their Own Words

“[Hamas] strives to raise the banner of Allah  
over every  inch  of Palestine” (Article 6)

“ALLAH’S WORDS” CANCELLED by the above

We bestowed manifest authority upon Moses. 
4.155

HAMAS—in their Own Words

“There is no solution for the Palestinian 
problem except by

Jihad [Islamic Holy  War]” (Article 13) 

“ALLAH’S WORDS” CANCELLED by the above

“We have sent no Messenger [Moses] but that 
he should be obeyed by the command of 

Allah.” 4.64

The unsolvable dilemma that Hamas—or any 
Islamic sect—has is that the Koran itself 

violates Sura 10.64: “the words of Allah 
shall never change”. Even that verse itself is 
given “Allah’s” permission to change by the so-

called ‘Law of Abrogation’ (2.106) which gives 

cover for the Koran’s many contradictions. 

Hamas has opted for the Koran’s “109 War 

(Jihad) verses” with satanic gusto & obedience!

(Don Richardson, Secrets Of The Koran, Regal Books, 2003).



May the only true God, be praised for His 
unchanging Word in His Son Jesus Christ!

"Heaven and earth will pass away, but My 
words shall not pass away. (Mat24:35)

Christ...far above...every name that is 
named, not only in this age, but also in the one 
to come. (Eph 1:20-21) 

BELOW: God’s promise of the “EVERLASTING 
LAND POSSESSION” to Abraham & descendants
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